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DIAMOND S,AW

OVEFVIEW
The DoALL D900 is
an economically priced diamond
saw for cutting friable materials
including silicons, quarlz and glass.
Designed to use 1.25' wide grit-
edged saw bands, Model D900 has
a 35" throat with a 16" work height
that accommodates a wide range of
material sizes. lt features 36" wheels
to minimize band fatigue, an electric
ballscrew-controlled table with a 35"
stroke for greater productivity, and
a variable frequency 15 hp AC drive
with band speeds from 1000 - 5000
fpm to permit cutting of a wide vari-
ety of materials. The D900's simple
design features a band speed and
feed rate control from the operator
panel, resulting in reduced operat-
ing costs, minimal maintenance and
lower total cost of ownership.
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Optional LED light for better
v¡sibility.

Console controls are con-
veniently located for prec¡se
control and easy operat¡on

Crowned aluminum cast
wheels, with rubber tires, pro-
v¡de longer band fatigue life

DIAMOND SAW

35"One set of heavy-duty gu¡de blocks
with carbide back-up tor 1 l¿ " band

One set of carbide-faced saw guide
inserts for 1 1/¿" band.

Coolant applicator, flushing nozzles,
table coolant pan and table splash
guards.

15 HP VFD controlled band drive
motor.

Electric ball screw table drive
system.

Calibrated feed control with digital
readout.

Lubricated table bearings.

a Hydraulic band tensioning

a Precision band wheel spindles.

lnstruction and parts manuals on CD
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a Extended Workheights

1-112" band width

Longer or shorter table strokes
available

Throat depth
(band to column)

(900 mm)

Maximum
work height 16', (400 mm)

Band width capacity 1-1/4' (32 mm)

Band length 234', (5,940 mm)

Variable band speed 1000-5000 fpm (305 - 1,525 mm)

Table 34" x42" (864 x 1,067 mm)

Table stroke 35', (900 mm)

T-Slots 1/2'(4\ (13 mm)

Table feed 0.05 - 40 ipm (0 - 1 m/min.)

Table return 40 ipm (1 m/min.)

Force feed 0-100 tb. (0 - 45 kg)

Upper wheel adjustment 2 (51 mm)
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